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Abstract: 

 

This paper investigates factors that can explain the motivations of Portuguese 

companies to a social performance. The study was based on a sample of nineteen 

large Portuguese companies, listed on the PSI 20 index, for a period of five year, 

since 2005 to 2009.  A Factorial Analysis was applied to identify the dimensions of 

Portuguese Corporate Social Responsibility using variables reference on the Green 

Book of European Community Commission (ECC, 2001). The results produced two 

dimensions that may explain Portuguese corporate motivation social performance: 

(1) Standards and Legal Requirements and (2) Ethic and social conduct. Further 

research may be done to find correlations with these dimensions and financial and 

economic corporate performance. 
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Introduction 

 

Globalization has increased the economic and financial interdependence of markets 

and countries, raising awareness about the consequences of a less responsible 

conduct undertaken by organizations. Society has increased its awareness about the 

impact of organizations activities, and hopes that they respond to their social 

demands, if they want to maintain long-term profits. Organizations will be better 

equipped to develop their business in community, if they contribute positively to that 

community (Davis, 1973). In this context, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

emerge as a way to organizations assume their responsibilities, and is assuming an 

increasingly importance globally. In the European context, the European Commission 

has developed several initiatives to promote CSR, but more than that, to put Europe 

on the path of excellence on CSR. 

 

There are several reasons for this change, for example, corruption cases involving 

fraudulent accounting, the growing gap between the salaries of top managers and 

their employees, abusive practices, marketing of products harmful to public health, 

violation of human rights and environmental standards (Lama & Muyzenberg, 2008).  

 

Other reasons cited are the shift of organizations towards social responsibility relates 

to the organizational changes and market driven by globalization and technological 

development (Zadek, 1999), namely "the transparency of business activities brought 

by the media and by modern information and communication" (ECC, 2001, p.4). 

Joining this with social responsibility it can become increasingly important, and "the 

business which vacillates or choose not to enter the arena of social responsibility, 

may find that it gradually sink into customer and public disfavor" (Davis, 1973, p. 

321). 

 

Heal (2004) argues that CSR has a role to play when the market fails through 

private-social cost differentials, particularly in two situations: (1) when the private 

economic costs are not aligned with social costs, for example, what is more profitable 

for the companies is not the best for the welfare of society; (2) when there are strong 

disagreements to what is perceived as fair by the companies and society. In both 

situations, the CSR can be used to produce the social welfare. Otherwise, if 

economic private costs and social cost are in line, CSR has, according to the author, 

little to add. 

 

In the current context, characterized by social asymmetries, CSR has an important 

role in bringing the balance that should support a sustainable development. In this 

research we try to identify the dimensions that may influence the social performance 

of Portuguese companies, finding what moves companies into CSR. 

 

1. Theoretical framework 
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Despite the evidence of social concerns by companies much before their written 

conceptualization, CSR emerges as formal written concept, in the United States, in 

the fifties, with the publication by Howard R. Bowen, entitled "Social responsibilities 

of the businessman", marking the beginning of modern literature on CSR (Carroll, 

1999). In its initial definition, Bowen (1953, quoted in Carroll, 1999) "refers to the 

obligations of businessmen to pursue policies, to make decisions, or to follow lines of 

action which are desirable in terms of the objectives and values of our society" (p. 

270). According to the author businessmen were responsible for their actions not 

only with regard to economic performance, but in a broader context as well (Bowen, 

1953, cited by Carroll, 1999). 

 

Many definitions and conceptualizations have followed, suggested by an extensive 

literature, outlining a confusing framework, without unanimity on a universally 

accepted definition. The World Business Council for Sustainable Development 

(WBCSD), an organization that combines several international companies, that share 

commitment to a sustainable development, published in their Social Responsibility 

Report on 2000, the following definition: "Corporate social responsibility is the 

commitment of business to contribute to sustainable economic development, working 

with employees, their families, the local community and society at large to improve 

their quality of life" (WBCSD, 2000, p.10). 

 

In the European context the first great impetus to the promotion of social 

responsibility, arise in 1993, through the "call made by President Jacques Delors to 

these companies to participate in the fight against social exclusion" (ECC, 2001, p.3), 

which resulted in a large membership. Later, in March 2000, on the Lisbon European 

Council, the European Union called again to the sense of corporate social 

responsibility as "regarding best practices on lifelong learning, work organization, 

equal opportunities, inclusion social and sustainable development" (ECC, 2001, p.3). 

 

In the Green Paper, named "Promoting a European framework for corporate social 

responsibility", ECC has defined CSR as "a concept whereby companies decide 

voluntarily to contribute to a fair society and a cleaner environment (...). This 

responsibility is expressed towards employees and more generally in relation to all 

stakeholders affected by business and which in turn can influence their results 

"(ECC, 2001, p.4).  ECC (2001), considered the corporate social responsibility in two 

dimensions, the internal and external dimension, which include several aspects: (1) 

The internal dimension includes the "Human Resources Management", "Health and 

Safety at Work" "Adapting to change," and "Management of environmental impacts 

and natural resources"; (2) The external dimension of CSR includes "local 

communities", "Business partners, suppliers and consumers," and "Human rights and 

global environmental concerns" (pp.8-16). 

 

The conceptualization of CSR is yet to achieve a consensus, but for organization to 
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perform in a social way, we must answer the question “How can and do corporations 

contribute to constructing 'the good society’? This question itself must be answered in 

the context of a discussion on corporate social performance -the outcomes of 

corporate behavior” (Wood, 1991, p. 6). Corporate Social Performance (CSP) uses 

CSR “as the starting point for corporate social involvement” (Wartick & Cochran, 

1985, p.758). To Waddock and Graves (1997) many of the measures used, or are 

one-dimensional (such as disclosure and social investments in pollution control), and 

do not reflect all aspects of CSP, or are difficult to apply in a consistent manner to the 

diversity of industries and companies. They point to the problem of measuring CSP 

as a major reason for the uncertainty of the results obtained in several studies that 

examined the relationship between social performance and economic and financial 

performance. 

 

Different authors (e.g., Griffin & Mahon, 1997; McWilliams & Siegel, 2000; Waddock 

& Graves, 1997), used indexes for the measurement of social performance, namely 

the index developed by the rating agency Kinder, Lydenderg, Domini (KLD). Other 

indexes often used are those based on reputation developed by Fortune and 

Moskowitz (e.g., Griffin & Mahon, 1997; Orlitzky, Schmidt & Rynes, 2003, Stanwick 

and Stanwick, 1998; Wood & Jones, 1997). 

 

In Europe, and for German companies, Szekeley and Knirsch (2005) reported that 

different methods were used by companies to evaluate performance, and that many 

have adopted the guidelines of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), differing, 

however, on aspects who chose to measure and report. In Portugal, where the 

practice of CSR in a systematic way is relatively recent, with some lag to most of the 

other European countries (CECOA, 2004). A recent study refers the difficulties in 

quantifying and measuring socially responsible practices and advised the need of 

building measurement models that serve, not only for Portuguese companies to 

quantify their projects, but also to be able to select the best practices in accordance 

with sustainability and stakeholder expectations (Leite & Rebelo, 2010). 

 

In this study we defined several variables to assess the social performance, taking 

into account the multiplicity of aspects that are covered by CSP, and based on the 

variables defined in the Green Book by ECC (2001), considering as well literature on 

the theme and the guidelines of the GRI, used by several Portuguese companies that 

report their social performance. Also we consider the fact that most of the 

Portuguese companies set their CSR goals according to the three dimensions of the 

sustainable development (usually call by “Triple bottom line”): Economic, 

Environmental and Social. 

 

2. Factors influencing the performance of socially responsible companies 

 

The purpose of this research is to identify and define the dimensions of Portuguese 
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corporate social responsibility that may influence it social performance. To achieve 

the goal we chose a sample of Portuguese companies quoted in the Euronext Lisbon 

stock exchange, that belong to PSI 20 Index, for a period of five years, from 2005 to 

2009. The choice was due to the fact that companies listed on Euronext Lisbon, were 

obliged since 2005 to report their accounts according to International Standards of 

Accounting and International Financial Reporting Standards (IAS-IFRS standard), 

therefore those companies could be more predisposed to adopt CSR practices. It 

was chosen a five years period, that can provide more information about companies 

commitment with CSR. Like Zadek (2004) argue “companies don’t become model 

citizens overnight” (p. 2), and the effects of a social performance may not be 

expected in the short term, so a longer period of study is considered to be important. 

Also the chosen period allows an evolution analysis in the adoption of social 

responsibilities practices and social performance. The sample under research was 

composed by 19 Portuguese companies (n=19), that were studied during 5 years, 

performing a total of 95 observations (n =95). 

 

The variables chosen to measure the multiple dimensions of CSP were based on the 

aspects mention by ECC (2001) in the Green Book and considering several literature 

on the issues, and the GRI guidelines (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Variables to measure the Corporate Social Performance. 

Internal Dimension 

Variables 

External Dimension 

Variables 

Other 

variables 

 Responsible 

management  

 Human resources 

management 

 Health and safety at 

work  

 Environmental and 

natural resources 

management 

 Business ethics 

 Local communities  

 Stakeholders 

 Human rights 

 Environmental and 

philanthropic global 

concerns   

 CSR 

instruments 

 

The analysis and measure of social performance, was done through information’s 

gathered from sustainability and financial reports, available on companies’ official 

websites. 

 

A factor analysis was applied in order to find the dimensions, not directly observable, 

that may explain what motivates Portuguese companies to a social performance. To 

apply this it was need to produce the Bartlett's Test of Sphericity in order to verify the 

existence of correlation between variables and analyse the performance Sampling 
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Adequacy using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure (KMO). To extract the dimensions it 

was used the Initial Eigenvalues and Principal Component Analysis. To identify the 

contribution of variable to each dimension it was used the Varimax rotation method 

with Kaiser Normalization. 

 

3. Results Discussion  

 

Appling the multivariate analysis it was verified the performance of the sampling 

adequacy using KMO obtained a 0,852 value, which according the parameterization 

it can be considered a Good Factor Analysis; and also show that variables under 

analysis are statistic and significantly correlated by the Bartlett's Test of Sphericity ( 2 

= 929,486; p-value < 0,01).     

 

 

Figure 1. Eigenvalue vs Dimensions Number Scree Plot. 

 

According with the results produced by factor analyze, reported in Table 2, it was 

possible to extract two dimensions that can explain the Portuguese corporate 

motivation for a social performance (see Fig. 1).  

 

The Dimension 1, which explains 64.116% of the variance, is defined by the 

variables Environmental and natural resources management, Health and Safety at 

Work, CSR instruments and Human Resources Management, which seem to have in 

common standards and compliance with legal requirements, in particular in which 

refers to the environment, health and safety, and human resources, and we named 

Standards and Legal Requirements. The variables, Environmental and natural 

resources management, health and safety at work, present the greatest 

contributions. This dimension seems to be more relevant to internal policies of 
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organization in order to comply with regulations and in particular to obtain 

certifications.  

 

Table 2. Dimensions of Portuguese Corporate Social Responsibility. 

 Dimensions 

 Standards and 

Legal 

Requirements 

Ethic and social 

conduct 

Environmental and natural 

resources management 
0,933  

Health and safety at work 0,894  

CSR instruments 0,762  

Human resources 

management 
0,662  

Business ethics  0,862 

Stakeholders  0,826 

Local communities  0,668 

Human rights  0,649 

Responsible management  0,663 

Environmental and 

philanthropic global concerns   
 0,456 

Eigenvalues 6,412 1,184 

% of Variance 64,116% 11,838% 

 

The second dimension, which explains 11.838% of the variance, is defined by the 

variables Business Ethics, Stakeholders, Local Communities, Responsible 

Management, Human Rights, and Environmental and Philanthropic Global Concerns 

(see Table 2). The variables appear to have in common ethical concerns, good 

conduct and action in the social sphere, so we named Ethic and social conduct. 

This factor seems to be more relevant in terms of communication with the outside, 

disclosing an image of ethic and social responsibility. The variable business ethics 

has the higher weight, which may indicate the importance of transparent and ethical 

image. 

 

Conclusions and further research 
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It seems that social performance by Portuguese companies under analysis are 

mostly motivated by complying with the regulations and attainment of certifications, 

perhaps motivated by the interest of avoiding restrictive regulations and pressures by 

external organizations, especially with environment, health and safety at work, and to 

obtain certifications. Their Corporate Social Responsibility behaviour it also seems to 

be slitting encourage, by the opportunity to improve their reputation and especially 

through an ethic and social responsible image. Findings suggest that social 

performance is not having the same relevance in its multiple dimensions, but it 

maybe being used as a strategy to comply with regulations and certifications and to 

improve their reputation.  

 

This study provides a new framework to measure social performance, based on ten 

variables providing an extended view of the multiple dimensions of Corporate Social 

Responsibility. These ten variables contributed to construct two new dimensions to 

explain the Portuguese Corporate Social Responsibility Practice, since 2005; namely 

Standards and Legal Requirements and Ethic and Social Conduct. Though the 

policies and corporate responsible practices of biggest Portuguese companies 

seems to be driven by legal and standard concerns as well as ethic and social 

issues.   

 

This findings rise questions like the motivations for adoption of corporate social 

responsibility practices is related to financial and economic performance. The level of 

implementation the policies of corporate social responsibility is driven by financial 

and economic performance concerns. Related to this we suggest that further 

research can follow a different path, by studying different strategies that 

organizations are using to achieve a social performance. And if that strategies are 

influencing economic and financial performance, not only in a direct way (e.g., 

influencing results) but in an indirect way (e.g., avoiding restrictive regulations and 

cost with environmental and social demands, or increasing employees motivation 

and work efficiency). As some previews research found positive relation between 

financial and economic measures and Corporate Social Performance measures we 

also suggest applying the same methodology to Portuguese Public Companies. 
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